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[1] The Amsterdam–St. Paul (ASP) plateau is located in the central part of the Indian
Ocean and results from the interaction between the ASP hot spot and the Southeast
Indian Ridge (SEIR). It is located near the diffuse boundary between the Capricorn and
Australian plates. The seamount chain of the Dead Poets (CDP) is northeast of the
ASP plateau and may represent older volcanism related to the ASP hot spot; this chain
consists of two groups of seamounts: (1) large flat‐topped seamounts formed 8–10 Ma
and (2) smaller conical seamounts formed during the last 2 Myr. The ASP hot spot
has produced two pulses of magmatism that have been ponded under the ASP plateau
and erupted along the divergent boundary between the Capricorn and Australian plates.
The N65° orientation of the CDP as well as the seamount’s elongated shapes support an
opening motion between the Capricorn and Australian plates along a suture oriented
in the N155° direction. This motion compared to the Antarctic plate amounts to an
apparent velocity of 7.7 cm/yr northeastward for the Capricorn‐Australian block. This
motion does not fit with a fixed plume model. We suggest, therefore, that the ASP plume
experienced a motion of about 1–2 cm/yr to the SW, which is opposite to the
asthenospheric flow in this region and suggests a deep‐seated plume.
Citation: Janin, M., C. Hémond, H. Guillou, M. Maia, K. T. M. Johnson, C. Bollinger, C. Liorzou, and A. Mudholkar (2011),
Hot spot activity and tectonic settings near Amsterdam–St. Paul plateau (Indian Ocean), J. Geophys. Res., 116, B05206,
doi:10.1029/2010JB007800.
1. Introduction
[2] Interaction between ridges and hot spots occur in all
oceans and in various geodynamic contexts. When a ridge is
located directly above a plume the excess heat results in
enhanced melting and magma production [Schilling, 1973;
Vogt, 1976]. One of the main consequences is the con-
struction of large oceanic plateaus, such as the Icelandic
and Azores plateaus [Schilling, 1991; Gente et al., 2003].
In the Indian Ocean, the Southeast Indian ridge (SEIR) has
interacted with two hot spots over the last 40 Myr, which
resulted in the construction of two oceanic plateaus: (1) the
northern Kerguelen plateau, which started to form about
40 My ago [Frey et al., 2000], and (2) the Amsterdam–
St. Paul plateau, which has been active over the last 10 My
[Maia et al., 2008].
[3] The construction of these oceanic plateaus has been
complicated by the fact that the history of plate motion in
the Indian Ocean is complex. Three main diverging plates
induced the formation of three spreading ridges: the Central
Indian Ridge (CIR hereafter) between the African and Indo‐
Australian plates, the Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR)
between the African and Antarctic plates, and the Southeast
Indian Ridge (SEIR) between the Indo‐Australian and
Antarctic plates. However, the plate motion in the Indian
Ocean is inconsistent with a rigid Indo‐Australian plate model
[Minster and Jordan, 1978; Stein and Gordon, 1984; Demets
et al., 1988] and more likely is the result of the interaction
between four distinct subplates (Indian, Capricorn, Australian,
and Macquarie) separated by diffuse boundaries [Minster and
Jordan, 1978; Wiens et al., 1985; Demets et al., 1988; Royer
and Gordon, 1997] (Figure 1). The Capricorn and Australian
plates are divergent near the CIR and SEIR and their diffuse
boundary seems to accommodate the resulting deformations.
The actual boundary between the Capricorn and Australian
plates intersects the SEIR near the St. Paul fracture zone
(SPFZ) [Conder and Forsyth, 2001].
[4] The Amsterdam–St. Paul (ASP)/SEIR interaction
system successively underwent the three possible geometries
for the interaction of a ridge and a hot spot, that is to say the
ridge approaches, overlies, and finally moves away from
the plume. This makes it of special interest for the study of
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ridge–hot spot interactions. In addition, the proximity of
Capricorn/Australian plate boundary may also have influ-
enced the local volcanism and the construction of the plateau.
This area was the target of the MD157/PLURIEL cruise (N/O
Marion Dufresne, September/October 2006). This cruise
was dedicated to map and sample the ASP plateau and the
Chain of the “Dead Poets” (CDP) (Figure 2). Preliminary
geophysical results obtained during the cruise have been
presented elsewhere [Maia et al., 2008] and a detailed anal-
ysis of the surface magnetism, the gravity and the bathy-
metry is presented in two companion papers (M. Maia et al.,
Building of the Amsterdam–St. Paul plateau: A 10Myr history
of a ridge–hot spot interaction and variations in the strength
of the hot spot source, submitted to Journal of Geophysical
Research, 2011; E. Courreges et al., Evolution of ridge
segmentation on the St. Paul–Amsterdam plateau from 10 Ma,
in the context of ridge–hot spot interaction, submitted to
Journal of Geophysical Research, 2011). This work presents a
geochronological reconstruction of the volcanic features related
to ASP hot spot prior and during its interaction with the SEIR.
2. Geological Setting
2.1. Context of the Study
[5] The ASP plateau is a complex structure and the result
of several processes. It is limited by the Amsterdam fracture
zone (AFZ) toward the northwest, the St. Paul fracture zone
(SPFZ) toward the southeast and is crosscut by the SEIR
(Figure 2). This plateau is mostly submarine with only two
subaerial features, the Amsterdam and St. Paul islands. They
are located 80 km apart and are younger than 0.4 Ma
[Watkins et al., 1975]. Their isotope compositions clearly
indicate that they derive from a mantle plume distinct from
the Kerguelen hot spot [Doucet et al., 2004]. Recently, the
Boomerang expedition Leg 9, on the SEIR between 77 and
88°E (R/V Melville, 1996), discovered a small active sea-
mount on the ASP plateau, near the SEIR Segment I (fol-
lowing the names of Royer and Schlich [1988]) [Johnson
et al., 2000]. This cruise collected dredge samples and
published a complete geochemical study of SEIR Segments I
and J that currently are crossing the ASP plateau [Nicolaysen
et al., 2007]. This work suggests a heterogeneous source at a
rather small scale, but their limited geographical coverage
does not allow a representative picture of the whole geody-
namic evolution of the ASP plateau to be developed.
[6] The ASP plume, presently located beneath Amsterdam
and St. Paul islands, was originally located beneath the
Australian Plate. The interaction phase with the SEIR and
the construction of the ASP plateau began about 10 Ma
ago [Maia et al., 2008]. Observed magnetic anomalies (see
Figure 3) exhibit a multistage history with two ridge jumps of
the SEIR at 6.3 and 3.3 Ma (E. Courreges et al., submitted
manuscript, 2011). Maia et al. evaluated the crustal structure
of the plateau using the calculated positions of the plume in
the past and the rheology of the lithosphere, leading them to
conclude that plume flux varied during construction of the
plateau. Changes of its relative position to the SEIR could
also account for the morphology changes and hence related
magma flux variations. In other words, there were two peri-
ods of higher melt supply between 9.7 and 6.3 Ma and
between 3.3 and 0.9 Ma, separated by a lower magmatic
production stage. The on‐axis major magmatic stage,
responsible for the construction of the plateau is represented
by three samples in our sample suite: PLU DR 6‐1‐1, PLU
DR 6‐2‐2, and PLU DR 34‐1‐1. The northeastern part of
the plateau, located on the Australian plate, contains a short
volcanic chain of seamounts, which show a variety of
morphologies from small volcanoes (PLU DR 10‐1‐1, PLU
DR 10‐2‐2) to large seamounts (PLU DR 39‐1‐1/Rimbaud).
They are either built on to the plateau or on its edge and
represent a later off‐axis magmatic stage. The difference
Figure 1. Tectonic settings and assumptions (modified
from Royer and Gordon [1997] with permission from
AAAS). (a) Traditional Indo‐Australian plate boundaries.
R, ridge; CIR, Central Indian Ridge; SWIR, Southwest
Indian Ridge; SEIR, Southeast Indian Ridge. (b) Plate
boundaries and tectonic stresses as proposed by Demets
et al. [1994]. Som, Somalian plate; Ant, Antarctic plate;
Aus, Australian plate. (c) Plate boundaries and tectonic
stresses as proposed by Royer and Gordon [1997] with the
addition of the Capricorn plate (Cap). The Macquarie plate
is located easternward (140° to 160°E) and is thus not
present. In Figures 1b and 1c, black area, with converging
black triangles, denotes diffuse boundaries accommodating
horizontal divergence, and gray area, with diverging open
triangles, denotes diffuse boundaries accommodating hori-
zontal convergence.
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between on‐ and off‐axis magmatism is thus highlighted
by the structure morphology with (1) on‐axis magmatism
building a thicker oceanic crust and (2) off‐axis magmatism
occurring later and resulting into the construction of edifices
on the oceanic bottom.
[7] In this paper, we used K‐Ar dating to constrain the
ASP hot spot activity. We also used morphological features
and some geochemical characteristics to further group
events when geochronology data could not be used. It
helped also to depict the influence of tectonic stresses during
the construction of the ASP plateau and seamounts.
2.2. Structures and Samples Description
[8] The modeled track of the ASP hot spot, which may
represent the ASP plume activity prior its interaction with
the SEIR, is parallel to the chain of seamounts located
between 80°E 30′ and 87°E, between the ASP and the
Broken Ridge plateaus [Luyendyk and Rennick, 1977; Royer
and Schlich, 1988]. This work will focus on the part of the
chain located between 80°30E and 84°E (Figure 2). How-
ever, it is important to note that there is no evidence of an
oceanic plateau at the beginning of the supposed ASP hot
spot track; that is, the initial plume activity does not reflect
the impact of a plume head. From SW to NE, eight sea-
mounts were identified: Apollinaire; Lamartine, Chateaubri-
and, Sand, Voltaire, La Bruyère, Boileau, and La Fontaine.
Together with the Ronsard and Du Bellay seamounts, located
northward, they constitute the chain of the Dead Poets (CDP).
The last two seamounts are not considered in this paper
because of very incomplete bathymetric data and lack of
fresh rock samples for geochemical analyses and age dat-
ing. Some morphological characteristics are summarized in
Table 1. The CDP is composed of two types of seamounts:
those with steep summits and those with flat summits as seen
in cross section (Figure 4). Special attention has to be paid
to Lamartine as its cross section suggests a flat summit, but
the digital elevation model (DEM) reveals that this seamount
is composed of two distinct sharp summits.
[9] Boileau and La Bruyère seamounts are special since
they are the only two with a basal area greater than 800 km2
while all the other seamounts are smaller than 500 km2. This
means that their volume is about 2 to 4 times greater, which
combined with their flat summit profiles could indicate
that those seamounts were above sea level for some time,
forming a volcanic island and then getting eroded and
submerged again.
[10] The morphology of the seamounts appears to be
elongated with a length/width ratio larger than 1.4 for all but
La Fontaine seamount. Both the chain and the long axis of
the seamounts show a N65° orientation. This orientation,
different from the SEIR N50° spreading direction, suggests
at least a partial tectonic control on the seamount con-
struction. All the samples collected during the PLURIEL
cruise and used in this study are presented in the Table 2.
The CDP samples are highly alkaline, reaching the tephrite/
basanite compositions (Figure 5 TAS diagram [Le Bas et al.,
1992]). In contrast, the plateau samples are mostly tholeiitic
basalts except for the current SEIR samples, which are
andesitic basalts. We report unpublished data from PLURIEL
samples not used in this geochronological paper for com-
parison. Petrographically the CDP samples are richer in
vesicles than the plateau samples but we have not noted any
petrographic systematic variation with the location or the
depth of the collected samples.
3. K‐Ar Geochronology
3.1. Procedure
3.1.1. Selection and Preparation of the Samples
[11] Eighteen samples were selected for geochronological
study based on their distance from the ridge axis and their
degree of alteration. Glassy samples were avoided because
of possible excess argon caused by rapid quenching which
impedes loss of the noninitial atmospheric argon [Dalrymple
and Lanphere, 1968]. Major elements analyses were used
to estimate the degree of alteration of the samples and
to establish the rock type of the samples (Table 3). The K2O
versus Nb ratio is a good indicator of alteration, whereby
alteration would cause increases in K2O for any given Nb
value (Figure 6). The K2O and Nb values measured on
whole rocks samples are reported in Table 3. The good
correlation between K2O and Nb (R
2 = 0.983), and the
generally (moderately) low LOI values, confirms that the
samples have not undergone significant post magmatic
alteration. The loss on ignition value (LOI) of these samples
range from 0.01 to 1.11% with an extreme sample with
Figure 3. Interpreted magnetic anomalies (black lines)
from E. Courreges et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011) plot-
ted on ASP plateau and chain of Dead Poets bathymetry.
The corresponding chrons (2 y to 4 ay with their corre-
sponding age) are from Cande and Kent [1995]. Empty
circle is the modeled paleopositions of the hot spot (M. Maia
et al., submitted manuscript, 2011) every 2 My (from the
supposed current position between Amsterdam and St. Paul
islands until the 10 My paleoposition). Dredge sites are
represented for information.
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3.44%. On the basis of its LOI sample, PLU DR14‐1‐1
could be considered altered but the LOI measurements were
performed on the whole rock whereas K‐Ar experiments
were conducted on the cleaned groundmass. As detailed
below alteration phases were removed mechanically and
chemically. Since alteration phases on this sample were
clearly aggregated in a small area, we are very confident in
the separation of a cleaned groundmass.
[12] After macroscopic and microscopic inspections,
groundmass aliquots from fresh samples were prepared
following the procedure described by Guillou et al. [1998].
The excess 40Ar* component can be partially avoided when
processing only the well‐crystallized interiors of submarine
basalt flows [Dalrymple and Lanphere, 1968; Duncan and
Hogan, 1994]. All our samples were taken as far as possi-
ble (at least 4 cm) from the glassy rims of the pillows. The
groundmass is assumed to have formed shortly after erup-
tion and should not contain any excess 40Ar*. All the
samples were crushed and sieved to 0.250–0.125 mm size
fractions and ultrasonically washed in acetic acid (1N) for
45 min at a temperature of 60°C, to remove any secondary
minerals phase that might be present in minute amounts.
Figure 4. Morphologic profile of each seamount. White rectangles denote the location of cross sections
on the chain of Dead Poets bathymetry. The vertical scale is similar for all the seamounts.
Table 1. Morphologic Characteristics of the Chain of Dead Poets Seamounts From SW to NE Locations
Seamount Length, L (km)/Width, W (km) Height (km) Base Area (km2) Summit Orientation (N°)
Apollinaire (PLU DR30) L = 24/W = 16 2.7 325 65
Lamartine (PLU DR19) L = 23/W = 16 2.1 280 65
Chateaubriand (PLU DR 18) L = 36/W = 21 1.9 580 65
Sand (PLU DR32) L = 35/W = 25 2.5 490 65
Voltaire (PLU DR17) L = 30/W = 18 1.8 400 60
La Bruyère (PLU DR16) L = 40/W = 27 3.3 800 flat 55
Boileau (PLU DR14) L = 42/W = 24 2.9 900 flat 70
La Fontaine (PLU DR15) L = 27/W = 26 2.9 470 90
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Phenocrysts and xenocrysts, which are potential carriers of
extraneous 40Ar* (including excess and inherited compo-
nents), were eliminated using magnetic, gravimetric and
visual hand‐picking separation.
3.1.2. Measurement
[13] The unspiked K‐Ar technique dynamically compares
the isotopic composition of an aliquot of pure atmospheric
Ar with the sample Ar composition to accurately determine
minor variations of the 40Ar/36Ar isotopic ratio between the
standard and the unknown. This method provides a precise
correction for atmospheric Ar contamination and it avoids
any discrimination effects of the mass spectrometric mea-
surements [Cassignol and Gillot, 1982]. When compared to
the 40Ar/39Ar method, this alternative method of conven-
tional K‐Ar dating has proven successful in dating very
young typically subaerial rocks [Guillou et al., 1998; Ackert
et al., 2003; Singer et al., 2004; Guillou et al., 2004].
[14] The determination of K was carried out by atomic
absorption with a relative precision of 1%. Argon was
extracted by radio frequency heating of 0.4 to 1.8 g of
sample, then transferred to an ultrahigh‐vacuum glass line
and purified with titanium sponge and Zr‐Ar getters. The
analyzed gases must be as pure as possible because active
gases present in the mass spectrometer may react with the
source filament and therefore change the ionization condi-
tions. Helium, which can penetrate into the line when
heating the titanium sponge, is eliminated via cryogenic
pumping just before the introduction of the gases into the
mass spectrometer. The atmospheric correction is monitored
via two separate measurements of atmospheric Ar for each
sample. A first atmospheric Ar aliquot (Air‐1: reference
dose) is measured at the same gas pressure as the sample,
and serves as an isotopic reference for the determination of
its radiogenic content under identical mass discrimination
conditions. The second (Air‐2: calibration dose) consists
in a manometrically calibrated dose of atmospheric Ar (from
a separate reservoir of known 40Ar content). This is used
to convert beam intensities into atomic abundances. As
both reference aliquots (isotopic and manometric) are atmo-
spheric in composition, they provide a cross check on the
radiogenic composition of the sample. Periodic cross cali-
bration of zero‐age standards precisely constrains the mass
discrimination to within 0.05‰ on the 40Ar/36Ar ratios
[Scaillet and Guillou, 2004].
[15] The manometric calibration of the Air‐2 reference is
based on repeated determinations of international dating
standards of known K‐Ar age using the same procedure for
the samples to be analyzed as described by Charbit et al.
[1998]. The total 40Ar content of the sample is determined
with a precision of about ±0.2% (2s). Standards used
include LP‐6 (127.8 ± 0.7 Ma) [Odin, 1982] and HD‐B1
(24.21 ± 0.32 Ma) [Fuhrmann et al., 1987; Hess and
Lippolt, 1994; Hautmann and Lippolt, 2000]. At the 95%
confidence level, the values adopted here are consistent with
those obtained for several 40Ar/39Ar standards through the
intercalibration against biotite GA‐1550 by Renne et al.
[1998] and Spell and McDougall [2003].
[16] In principle, the most critical uncertainty in the K‐Ar
method is that it is not possible to verify the isotopic com-
position of the initial argon in the sample. That is, we cannot
check the assumption that, at its time of formation, its
40Ar/36Ar ratio was the modern atmospheric value (295.5).
As a result, the analytical errors given in Table 3 may in
principle be less than the real error.
3.2. Results
[17] Age determinations of the PLURIEL samples are
reported in Table 3 and on Figure 2. Analysis of each
Figure 5. Total alkalis versus silica (all in wt %) diagram illustrating the range of petrological composi-
tions for samples from the chain of Dead Poets and the ASP plateau. The fields used are from Le Bas et al.
[1992]. The black line separates alkaline fields from tholeiitic fields. Data from Johnson et al. [2000]
and Doucet et al. [2004] are plotted for comparison. Ap, Apollinaire; B, Boileau. LaB, La Bruyère;
LaF, La Fontaine; Lam, Lamartine; Sa, sand.
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sample involved two determinations each of potassium and
argon. The potassium concentrations were combined to
yield a mean value and its uncertainty. Separate age deter-
minations were made using each of the argon measure-
ments. The resulting ages and their uncertainties were then
combined to yield an overall weighted mean estimate of the
age of each sample and its uncertainty. Good analytical
reproducibility of 40Ar* determination (see Table 3) is
observed for all samples including the very young samples.
[18] K‐Ar ages are easily offset by alteration in particular,
either leaching out K or adding it via recrystallization to
secondary (clay) minerals in the submarine basalts. The
same processes may also cause a loss in 40Ar* resulting in
higher apparent ages. Consequently, each result has to be
confronted with geological constraints or by carrying out
repeated analyses from the same rock, or even better yet by
dredge samples collected from the same seamounts. All
dated samples but one (PLU DR24‐1‐1) have Ar unspiked
ages younger than the underlying crust which means they
are geologically meaningful. This sample is dated at 5.56 ±
0.14 Ma and according to the magnetic anomalies, it was
formed on a 2 Ma old crust. Its K‐Ar age is considered
geologically meaningless and thus is discarded. As the
sample material looked rather clean (LOI of 0.29), the most
likely explanation for this overestimated age is an excess of
radiogenic 40Ar* in lava which was not totally degassed
prior or during eruption. It is also possible to obtain a “too
young” age. For unaltered samples with a low LOI, under-
estimation of K‐Ar ages may come from bias in the
experimental procedure. To limit this problem, each sample
is analyzed twice, for K and Ar, on two completely sepa-
rated procedures.
[19] No radiogenic 40Ar* was detected in 4 samples (PLU
DR 22‐4‐1, PLU DR 6‐1‐1, PLU DR 4‐1‐5, PLU DR 1‐2‐4)
from the south central zone. These samples presumably are
very young and define an area between the segment I2 of the
Table 3. K‐Ar Ages of the Selected Samples of the Chain and Plateau Given With a 95% Confidence Levela
Sample Ar
Experiment
Whole Rock
K2O (wt %)
Whole Rock
Nb (ppm)
LOI
(%) K*(wt %)
Weight
Molten (g)
40Ar*
(%)
40Ar*b
(10−12 moles/g)
40Ar*c
(10−12 moles/g)
Age Mean
Valued (Ma)
DR 14‐1‐1 7833 1.76 57.6 3.44 0.664 ± 0.007 0.92175 36.300 9.937 ± 0.051
7847 0.664 ± 0.007 0.98453 28.741 9.419 ± 0.048 9.664 ± 0.035 8.37 ± 0.18
DR 24‐1‐1 7856 0 0.19 4.78 0.29 0.149 ± 0.002 1.05633 17.618 1.431 ± 0.014
7880 0.149 ± 0.002 0.71068 16.488 1.449 ± 0.015 1.439 ± 0.010 5.56 ± 0.14
DR 8‐1‐1 7780 0.39 17.6 0.97 0.183 ± 0.002 0.59650 8.685 1.429 ± 0.024
7797 0.183 ± 0.002 1.77616 13.496 1.406 ± 0.009 1.409 ± 0.008 4.43 ± 0.10
DR 10‐2‐2 7782 0.37 9.80 0.28 0.183 ± 0.002 0.72771 10.671 1.174 ± 0.019
7799 0.183 ± 0.002 1.72055 10.992 1.163 ± 0.009 1.165 ± 0.008 3.67 ± 0.09
DR 10‐1‐1 7885 0.42 8.27 0.25 0.291 ± 0.003 1.24193 7.075 1.533 ± 0.014
7901 0.291 ± 0.003 0.94859 6.791 1.525 ± 0.015 1.529 ± 0.010 3.03 ± 0.07
DR 34‐1‐1 7675 0.81 24.7 0.56 0.631 ± 0.006 1.16145 8.848 2.920 ± 0.020
7691 0.631 ± 0.006 1.00776 9.702 2.870 ± 0.019 2.894 ± 0.014 2.64 ± 0.06
DR 15‐2‐3 7687 1.81 70.7 0.69 1.619 ± 0.016 0.49595 15.835 5.909 ± 0.034
7703 1.619 ± 0.016 0.43202 17.846 5.754 ± 0.033 5.831 ± 0.023 2.08 ± 0.04
DR 28‐1‐1 7717 0.12 2.64 0.02 0.075 ± 0.001 1.64586 2.977 0.248 ± 0.008
7732 0.075 ± 0.001 1.71827 2.841 0.240 ± 0.007 0.244 ± 0.005 1.87 ± 0.09
DR 19‐2‐2 7669 1.90 62.2 1.11 1.602 ± 0.016 1.22852 9.361 2.886 ± 0.017
7685 1.602 ± 0.016 1.01565 8.556 2.911 ± 0.019 2.898 ± 0.013 1.04 ± 0.02
Sample Ar
Experiment
Whole Rock
K2O (wt %)
Whole Rock
Nb (ppm)
LOI
(%)
K*(wt %) Weight
Molten (g)
40Ar*
(%)
40Ar*b
(10−14 moles/g)
40Ar*c
(10−14 moles/g)
Age Mean
Valued (ka)
DR 15‐1‐1 7884 2.05 79.2 0.41 1.752 ± 0.018 1.04925 5.310 207.78 ± 1.92
7900 1.752 ± 0.018 0.73490 4.470 208.97 ± 2.00 208.35 ± 1.387 686 ± 15
DR 39‐1‐1 7834 0.20 4.3 −0.32 0.166 ± 0.002 0.95800 1.709 15.890 ± 1.00
7857 0.166 ± 0.002 1.00300 1.416 15.611 ± 1.56 15.810 ± 0.837 549 ± 59
DR 2‐1‐1 7855 0.54 14.3 −0.35 0.440 ± 0.004 1.05633 0.857 24.853 ± 1.16
7891 0.440 ± 0.004 1.00686 0.978 21.041 ± 1.39 23.290 ± 0.893 305 ± 24
DR 4‐1‐3 7865 0.67 29.0 −0.36 0.548 ± 0.006 1.16565 0.245 10.098 ± 1.46
7881 0.548 ± 0.006 1.20200 0.227 13.761 ± 1.16 12.681 ± 0.909 133 ± 19
DR 30‐1‐1 7781 2.09 74.1 −0.32 1.694 ± 0.017 0.77183 1.612 18.974 ± 1.44
7809 1.694 ± 0.017 0.46385 0.330 17.363 ± 2.62 18.6018 ± 1.262 63 ± 9
DR 1‐2‐4 7670 0.59 28.9 −0.40 0.515 ± 0.005 1.02667 −0.041 ‐
7702 0.515 ± 0.005 1.46920 −0.025 ‐ ‐ ‐
DR 22‐4‐1 7672 0.55 19.7 1.027 0.457 ± 0.005 1.11685 −0.018 ‐
7704 0.457 ± 0.005 1.13631 −0.017 ‐ ‐ ‐
DR 6‐1‐1 7673 1.33 46.4 0.61 0.996 ± 0.010 0.93340 0.237 2.126
7716 0.996 ± 0.010 1.01350 −0.256 ‐ ‐ ‐
DR 4‐1‐5 7674 0.62 24.8 −0.32 0.573 ± 0.006 1.01481 −0.177 ‐
7690 0.573 ± 0.006 1.01820 −0.060 ‐ ‐ ‐
aAge calculations are based on the decay and abundance constants from Steiger and Jäger [1977]. Whole rock K2O (in wt %, ICP‐AES measurement),
Nb (in ppm, HR‐ICP‐MS measurement), and LOI are useful to evaluate the degree of alteration (see text for discussion). To facilitate the reading, the CDP
samples are in italics.
bStandard error is ±1s.
cWeighted mean ±1s.
dStandard error is ±2s.
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SEIR and St. Pierre seamount. According to their K con-
centration, those samples should be younger than 0.1 Ma.
Amsterdam and St. Paul Island as well as Boomerang sea-
mount are located close to this area. Based on paleomagnetic
investigations [Watkins and Nougier, 1973; Watkins et al.,
1975] the building of these islands is considered to be con-
temporaneous with the Bruhnes period (<780,000 years).
St. Paul Island activity has been dated between 20,000 and
40,000 years BP (spiked K‐Ar technique [Watkins et al.,
1975]) as well as Amsterdam island late activity (Ar/Ar
technique [Carvallo et al., 2003]). Boomerang seamount
activity is considered to be historical (eruption in 1995,
210Po–206Pb [Johnson et al., 2000]).
4. Discussion
4.1. Origin of the Chain of the Dead Poets
[20] The CDP was regarded as the track of the ASP hot
spot on the Australian plate [Luyendyk and Rennick, 1977]
but our new isotopic ages do not confirm this assumption.
M. Maia et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011) calculated with
plate kinematic parameters the range of past positions of the
ASP hot spot (Figure 3). The hot spot past positions were
computed considering a present location centered between
Amsterdam and St. Paul islands. The relative movement
between the hot spots and the Pacific are from Gripp and
Gordon [1990] and between the Pacific and Antarctic‐
Australia from Cande and Stock [2004]. They assume that
the past positions are probably well constrained between
6 Ma and present. At 6 and 8 Ma the hot spot location is not
as precisely constrained as <6 Ma, but a simple hot spot
track model predicts that the CDP formed from 14 to 7 Ma.
La Fontaine (PLU DR 15), Lamartine (PLU DR 19) and
Apollinaire (PLU DR 30) seamounts have K‐Ar ages
between 2.08 ± 0.04 Ma (PLU DR 15) and 63 +/ 9 ka (PLU
DR 30). These ages are much younger than the kinemati-
cally modeled ages, so either the K‐Ar ages are under-
estimated or the seamounts are not related to the ASP hot
spot activity. As mentioned before, underestimated K‐Ar
ages cannot be totally excluded due to technical limitations.
It seems however very unlikely to systematically underes-
timate all ages for all the seamounts. We can also exclude
systematic datings of late stage activity occurring several My
after the main construction of the edifices. Indeed, Vergara
Lopes [2009] performed a magnetic modeling on the sea-
mounts of the CDP using the method of Maia et al. [2005].
The magnetic modeling of the young seamounts reveals that
they do not exhibit mixed polarities while the geomagnetic
polarity timescale for the last 10 My showed various inver-
sion between normal and reverse polarity [Cande and Kent,
1995]. This suggesting that the main stage of construction of
the young seamounts occurs within less than 1 My and then
that they are formed from a process younger than the ASP
hot spot intraplate activity.
[21] Only one seamount, Boileau (PLU DR 14), dated at
8.37 ± 0.18 Ma, fits with the theoretical reconstruction and
thus may correspond to the ASP plume activity on the
Australian plate. The different phases of activity are sum-
marized on the Figure 8. Its magnetic modeling reveals that
Boileau seamount bears a normal magnetization, which is
inconsistent with the 8.37 Ma age from our study that must
have formed during reversed chron C4r.2r [Cande and Kent,
1995]. However, radiometric dating of seamounts is carried
out on dredge samples, which are generally biased to a late
phase of magmatism. The age of 8.37 Ma obtained for
Boileau seamount suggest that the main volcanic phase of
its construction occurred during the C4A normal chron,
between 8.7 and 9.0 Ma [Cande and Kent, 1995].
[22] Boileau seamount age of 8.37 Ma is compatible with
the kinematic reconstruction of the ASP hot spot (M. Maia
et al., submitted manuscript, 2011) and therefore with an
origin directly linked to the hot spot. La Bruyère seamount,
large and flat, may be as old as Boileau seamount and
related to the ASP hot spot intraplate activity as well. This
statement supports the assumption of a possible emerged
stage for both of them since they are old enough to have
grown above sea level and being eroded subsequently.
Conversely, a different origin has to be found for the
younger seamounts, which formed when the hot spot
already had moved much closer to the current the SEIR.
Consequently the CDP as a whole does not correspond to a
single hot spot track as describe by Morgan [1972].
[23] The CDP therefore results from at least two magmatic
events leading to two generations of seamounts. The cause
of that magmatic event can be either lithospheric, as con-
sequence of a tectonic event, or deeper, as consequence of a
pulse of the hot spot. The CDP exhibits a N65° orientation
as well as the CDP seamounts. This elongated shape sug-
gests a tectonic control on the seamounts construction.
Boileau and La Bruyère seamounts distinguish from the
others because of a larger size and a flat summit. Their
larger size may be related to a higher degree of partial
melting of the mantle, whereas the other seamounts would
have erupted a smaller amount of melts. All the CDP
samples are within or close to the tephrite field, regardless of
age, which is not consistent with variations in the degree of
partial melting through time. However, we cannot totally
exclude such variations but it is likely that a longer period of
activity and seamount construction should have generated
the larger size of Boileau and La Bruyère seamounts.
[24] We note that Apollinaire, Lamartine and La Fontaine
seamounts are much younger (0.063–2.08 Ma) than Boileau
seamount. Consequently, we assume that the small sharper
seamounts Chateaubriand, Sand, and Voltaire, sharing
Figure 6. K2O of the dated samples plotted versus Nb in
order to control post magmatic alteration effects. The good
correlation (R2 = 0.983) confirms that the samples have
not undergone significant post magmatic alteration since
alteration would cause increases in K2O for any Nb value.
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similar morphological characteristics may belong to this
younger group.
[25] All the seamounts have a N65° orientation, which
means that despites their different sizes they share some
morphological characteristics. This is suggesting that a
common tectonic event occurred at about 8 Ma (with Boileau
construction) and lasted since 2 Ma (with the young sea-
mounts construction). The magnetic modeling of the sea-
mounts [Vergara Lopes, 2009] revealed that five seamounts
exhibit a normal polarity and two are mixes of normal and
reverse polarities. The mixed polarity of the geomagnetic
polarity timescale for the last 10 My showed various inver-
sion and a 1:1 repartition between normal and reverse
polarity. This disagrees with the bias toward normal polari-
ties recording the CDP seamounts suggesting that the con-
struction of the CDP was not a continuous process. The two
generations would then correspond to two “events” and not
to a bias of sampling. M. Maia et al. (submitted manuscript,
2011) showed that ASP plume activity has not been regular
but with pulses of higher magmatic activity and separated
by a more or less quiet period. These two pulses have been
recorded in the morphology of the ASP plateau and took
place from 10 to 6 Ma ago and for the last 3 Ma. It is likely
that the higher flux of material from the ASP plume extended
laterally and ponded some material during the early stage of
the plateau formation, leading to the construction of Boileau
seamount. When a ridge and a plume come together most
of the magmatism is driven toward the ridge melting zone but
some of it can also be driven to the surface along stressed
areas in the lithosphere. This area being in extension, a plume
pulse can induce the construction of volcanoes away from
the plateau, where the lithosphere is thinner and fragile. This
process is related to the plume pulse and so it is expected to
have occurred during the two periods of high magmatic
production. This implies that the construction of the young
seamounts should have occurred since 3 Ma, even if we
collected no samples older than 2.08 ± 0.04 Ma. The hot spot
pulses induced the construction of the two generations of
seamounts with a partial tectonic control so the maximum
extension between Capricorn and Australian plates should be
orthogonal to the associated volcanoes. Therefore, the N65°
orientation of the chain and the seamounts constrains the
maximum divergence as N155°. As there is no difference in
the orientation of old and young seamounts, there seems to be
no significant variation of direction of divergence between
the Capricorn and Australian plates for the last 8 Ma.
[26] La Fontaine seamount is the only seamount that does
not show an elongation. It is segmented from the other
seamounts by the SPFZ, which offsets magnetic lineation
about 10 My. Consequently, La Fontaine seamount is
located on lithosphere 10 My older than that which under-
lies Lamartine, Apollinaire, and other seamounts. A 10 My
older lithosphere is thicker and more robust and so may be
less susceptible to deformations.
[27] In summary, the timing and morphology of the sea-
mounts is controlled both by the ASP plume activity and the
regional lithospheric stresses induced by the plate motions.
In addition, the plume pulses could act mechanically on the
lithosphere to increase deformation and cause volcanic
activity on the surface. This could especially be realistic for
the 10–6 Ma ASP hot spot pulse since the plume was closest
to a deformed area. In fact, the source of the magmatism
(ASP plume) was 400 km closer to the deformations field
when Boileau and La Bruyère seamounts formed compared to
the phase in which the younger seamounts were formed.
Consequently, the amount of ponded plume material reaching
the chain location would be higher for similar pulse intensity
and would thus result in the construction of larger edifices.
[28] The lithosphere was much older and thicker during
the construction of the young seamounts than for the old
ones (12 My old lithosphere against 7 My). This would have
forced a deeper mantle melting which is consistent with the
lower partial melting observed for the young seamounts. In
conclusion, we assume that the old seamounts are larger
because they formed closer to the hot spot through a greater
degree of partial melting of the mantle over a lithosphere
that was more stressed and thus allowed for an easier
pathway of the seamount magmas.
4.2. The ASP Plateau as a Product of the ASP
Plume‐SEIR Interaction
[29] From the previous discussion we understand that
magmatic activity has changed during the construction of
ASP plateau as follows: (1) the first on‐axis phase occurred
when the SEIR and hot spot melting regions were connected
resulting in the formation of the axial plateau and (2) a
second off‐axis phase produced small volcanoes on the
Australian plate in the northern part of ASP plateau. On‐ and
off‐axis samples are primarily tholeiitic basalt, as well as
Amsterdam and St. Paul islands, which contrasts with the
alkaline lavas recovered from the CDP (Figure 5). On‐ and
off‐axis samples thus derive from common (or similar)
sources and processes. Our radiogenic ages compared with
the calculated position of the hot spot in the past (see
M. Maia et al., submitted manuscript, 2011) and to the
evolution of the SEIR axis position (E. Courreges et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2011) allow us to describe the evo-
lution of the geodynamical surrounding when on‐ and off‐
axis magmatic activity occurred.
[30] PLU DR 8‐1‐1, PLU DR 10‐1‐1, PLU DR 10‐2‐2,
PLU DR 28‐1‐1, and PLU DR39‐1‐1 are dated samples
representing the off‐axis activity of the plateau. We plotted
the K‐Ar ages of the off‐axis volcanism samples (onto and
outside the plateau) (y, in My) versus the current position of
the ASP plume (between Amsterdam and St. Paul islands)
(x, in km) [Royer and Schlich, 1988] (Figure 7a). With the
exception of Rimbaud seamount (PLU DR 39), located on
Amsterdam fracture zone, all the ages of the plateau sys-
tematically increase with the distance from Amsterdam
and St. Paul islands. Rimbaud seamount is located on
Amsterdam FZ and is clearly bigger than the others sea-
mounts located on the same FZ. Its construction occurred on
a weak area, during a plume pulse period so it is likely that
its construction have been influenced by tectonic settings
contrary to the other off‐axis volcanoes located between
fractures zones. Consequently, we excluded it from the
discussion hereafter.
[31] We applied a level headedness to the ages according
to their distance from the plume to avoid bias toward the
current hot spot activity. A linear correlation is observed,
which equation is y = 0.0107 x for a correlation factor R2 =
0.963. This linearity corresponds to the motion of the
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Capricorn and Australian plates considering they are mov-
ing together toward the NE. The calculated motion of the
Capricorn‐Australian block is of 9.3 cm/yr to the NE in a
fixed plume model [Morgan, 1972]. The SEIR is a ridge of
intermediate spreading rate [Sempéré and Cochran, 1997;
Conder and Forsyth, 2000], which on the I2 segment has an
average of 5.94 cm/yr for the last 10 My (E. Courreges
et al., submitted manuscript, 2011). With a fixed Antarctic
plate, this spreading rate concurs totally to the SEIR and
the Capricorn‐Australian block motions. Consequently, the
apparent 9.3 cm/yr motion of the Capricorn‐Australian
block calculated with respect to a fixed ASP plume is too
rapid to be due only to the spreading of the SEIR axis with a
half‐spreading rate of 2.97 cm/yr. Indeed, a motion of the
Capricorn‐Australian block only due to the SEIR spreading
would be less than 6 cm/yr. This velocity corresponds to a
slope of 1/60 = 0.017; no edifices lie on this line (Figure 7a).
One explanation for this discrepancy could be that the ASP
plume is not fixed. In that case, the absolute motion of the
plume would be of about 3–4 cm/yr to the SW. However,
this velocity is inconsistent with other hot spot motions like
Hawaiian hot spot, which has been moving with a velocity
of 1 cm/yr for the last 10 My [Kono, 1980; Tarduno et al.,
2003; Duncan et al., 2006] as well as Indian Ocean hot
spots [O’Neill et al., 2003]. This overestimation results from
the discrepancy between samples from off‐axis edifices built
on a fixed Antarctic plate and on a moving Capricorn‐
Australian. The deflection of the plume induced by the plate
motions is thus different between the two sets of samples. If
we remove all the ages of Antarctic plate edifices, the cor-
relation becomes y = 0.0129 x −1.249 for a correlation
factor R2 = 0.988 (Figure 7b). The nonzero intercept
translate the deflection of the plume toward the NE in
response to the overlying plate movement, when compared
Figure 7. (a) Distance from the current position of ASP plume (in km) versus K‐Ar ages (in Ma) of
samples related to ASP plume activity. The previous studies samples are Amsterdam and St. Paul islands
and Boomerang seamount [Watkins et al., 1975; Carvallo et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2000]. Dotted black
line corresponds to the correlation equation y = 0.0107 x for a correlation factor R2 = 0.963. The cal-
culated velocity of the Capricorn‐Australian block is about 9.3 cm/yr. If we consider the samples related
to ASP plume activity only on the Australian plate (see text for discussion), the correlation equation
becomes y = 0.0129 x −1.249 for a correlation factor R2 = 0.988 (solid black line). The calculated velocity
is about 7.7 cm/yr (see text for discussion), requiring ASP plume velocity consistent with other hot spot
motions. (b) K‐Ar dating of off‐axis magmatism plotted versus the age of the underlying crust (obtained
from magnetic data). The samples used are from ASP plateau and from Boileau seamount. The correlation
equation is 0.054 x −1.298 for a correlation factor R2 = 0.823. The associated convergence between ASP
plume and the SEIR is inconsistent with a straight motion of the SEIR. This discrepancy confirms the
SEIR jump to the SW evidenced by M. Maia et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011).
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to a centered plume activity. The off‐axis edifices of the
Capricorn‐Australian plate are thus shifted of about 100 km
(x = 96 km for y = 0) when compared to the position of
ASP plume at the time of the eruption. Considering the
currently accepted plume “diameters” (150 km) [Ito et al.,
1997; Wolfe et al., 2005], and considering that ASP is
probably a small hot spot of with a diameter of about 80 km
(M. Maia et al., submitted manuscript, 2011), this shift is
perfectly understandable and does not affect the slope of the
observed correlation between K‐Ar ages of the off‐axis
volcanism samples and the current position of the ASP
plume. This correlation thus provides a 7.7 cm/yr motion of
the Capricorn‐Australian block, which is also too rapid to be
due only to the spreading of the SEIR. This correlation thus
provides 1–2 cm/yr motion to the SW of ASP plume, which is
consistent with other hot spots motions. Therefore, we assume
that the ASP plume motion is about 1–2 cm/yr to the SW.
[32] O’Neill et al. [2003] calculated the motion of the
Indian hot spots employing a plate motion revised and a
tomography model to calculate mantle flow through time.
They provided modeled motions consistent with the paleo-
latitutes estimates for the Kerguelen and Réunion hot spot.
They also calculated ASP hot spot of the last 120 Ma but
could not constraint it with measured paleolatitutes. Their
Figure 8. Successive schematic cross sections through the ASP plateau and the chain of Dead Poets
showing the different periods of magmatism through time and the calculated motions. The position of
ASP plume is based on the paleopositions modeled by M. Maia et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011).
The first phase at 12 My is purely speculative but indicates that there are no arguments to exclude a vol-
canism before the construction of Boileau seamount.
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modeling suggests a motion to north between 120 and
60 Ma and to south at since 60 Ma, with an average velocity
of 0.28 cm/yr. Nevertheless, the discrepancy with our con-
clusions does not exclude any model since their calculations
concern a motion though 120 My and ours for that last
10 My. The changing motion at about 60 Ma precludes a
constant velocity though time. The average velocity given
by O’Neill et al. [2003] is thus compatible with our data.
[33] A plot of K‐Ar ages versus age of the underlying
crust (Figure 7b) provides an estimate of the motion of the
SEIR relative to the hot spot. In order to calculate a more
precise motion vector, we added a sample from Boileau
since it is also related to the off‐axis activity of the ASP hot
spot. We observe a linear correlation, which equation is y =
0.648 x −0.717 for a correlation factor R2 = 0.976, with y
corresponding to the age of the off‐axis volcanoes (in Ma)
and x the age of the underlying crust (in Ma). The age of the
underlying crust is directly related to the distance from the
ridge. Courreges and coworkers suggested that the average
half‐spreading rate of segment I2 is 2.97 cm/yr during the
period of the plateau construction. Using this information,
we can convert the age of the underlying crust into the
distance from the SEIR at the time of the off‐axis volcano
construction and plot the off‐axis volcanoes (y, in Ma)
versus their distance to the SEIR (x, in km). The correlation
observed then becomes y = 0.054 x −1.298 with a correla-
tion factor R2 = 0.823. The inverse of the slope, 1/0.054 =
18.5 corresponds to the relative motion between the SEIR
and ASP plume in km/Ma. In other words, the SEIR and the
ASP seem to have converged with a velocity of 1.85 cm/yr.
This relative motion is the vectorial sum of the absolute
motions of the SEIR itself, the ASP plume and the Indo‐
Australian plate. All those motions have been reported on
the Figure 8 cartoon. Considering the Antarctic plate as
fixed, the SEIR moving from SW to NE at 6 cm/yr and the
ASP plume moving from NE to SW at 1–2 cm/yr, the rel-
ative convergence of 1.85 cm/yr between the SEIR and the
plume is too small to be realistic. This means that the motion
of the SEIR has not been continuous to the NE during this
period. Those results confirm then the SEIR jumps to the SW
evidenced by M. Maia et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011).
[34] Behn et al. [2004] suggested that a strong astheno-
spheric flow is moving away from Africa (superswell). In
this case, the ridge and the plume would be moving to the
East and the apparent motion of the Capricorn‐Australian
plate versus the hot spot would be lower than the SEIR half‐
spreading rate creating the I2 plate segment. Conversely,
Steinberger [2000] calculated the deformation of plumes
deep‐seated conduit in order to estimate the surface hot
spots tracks. He evidenced that plume conduits were tilted
toward large upwellings because of the lower mantle flow.
In this case, the hot spot surface motion often represents
the horizontal component of the midmantle flow, generally
opposite to the plate motion. The ASP plume, however, is
moving toward the SW. This means that ASP plume has
been moving toward the ridge, toward the large African
superswell and thus against the asthenospheric flow. This
movement thus requires a deep‐seated conduit, which sug-
gests that ASP plume origin is located in the lower mantle.
[35] Zhao [2007] provides tomographic images under
sixty major hot spot, including ASP. They evidence con-
tinuous low‐velocity anomalies in both upper and lower
mantle visible under ASP plateau, suggesting that ASP hot
spot could be originating from the core‐mantle boundary.
This is in agreement with the deep‐seated conduit evidenced
here. In addition, the tilted images of the so‐called ASP
plume toward Africa consolidate Steinberger’s conclusions
and thus ours.
5. Conclusion
[36] This study showed that the ASP hot spot activity and
interaction with the SEIR is complex. The geochronological
constraints of the various phases of activity allow an eval-
uation of the relative and absolute motion of the plates and
the plume involved in the system.
[37] First, the chain of seamounts considered as the ASP
plume intraplate activity is made of two generations of
seamounts, related to both ASP plume activity and regional
tectonic settings: (1) large edifices were formed between 10
and 8 Ma, which possibly reached the surface as evidenced
by their flat summit and (2) smaller edifices were con-
structed over the past 2–3 My. The ASP plume is a small
plume, which expresses onto a weak lithosphere and in a
non regular way through time. The construction of the CDP
is then due to the conjunction of the plume pulse and of
stresses at the Capricorn‐Australian diffuse boundary,
leading melts toward the surface. The elongated shape of the
seamounts of the CDP indicates that the maximum defor-
mation between Australian and Capricorn plates occurred
along a N155° direction for the last 10 Ma. The conjunction
of plume pulse on a weak lithosphere also induced the
construction of volcanic edifices (like Rimbaud seamount)
on the ASP plateau.
[38] Second, the apparent velocity of the Capricorn‐
Australian block northeastward does not fit with a fixed
plume model Morgan [1972]. We assume that the ASP
plume motion is about 1–2 cm/yr to the SW. This motion in
the opposite direction of the atshenospheric flow requires
deep‐seated anchorage of the conduit and so a deep origin
for ASP plume.
[39] Finally, the relative convergence calculated between
the SEIR and the plume is inconsistent with a continuous
movement of the SEIR toward NE for the last 10 My,
confirming then the SEIR jumps to the SW evidenced by M.
Maia et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011) during this period.
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